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American Arbitration Law: Reformation-Nationalization-Intema-
tionalization, by Ian MacNeil, Oxford University Press 1992. 243
pp.
This work examines the history of American arbitration law, gov-
ernment enforcement of arbitration awards and agreements and the con-
ditions under which arbitration works best. MacNeil posits that
American arbitration is becoming increasingly international in the man-
ner in which it is applied. The book sets out the various types of alterna-
tive dispute resolution methods and details the workings of the United
States Arbitration Act.
The Birth of Judicial Politics in France: The Constitutional Council in
Comparative Perspective, by Alex Stone, Oxford University Press
1992. 312 pp.
The French Constitutional Council has become a key actor in
French politics through its practice of Constitutional review. The book
examines the formal prohibitions against judicial review in France and
how the Council and politicians have collaborated through the pursuit of
their own agendas, to enhance the Council's power significantly over the
past decade.
International Transactions and Claims Involving Government Parties:
Case Law of the Iran-United States Claims Tribunal, by John A.
Westberg, International Law Institute 1991. 282 pp.
The author uses the Iran-US Claims Tribunal as a case study in how
lawyers should operate in transactions with government parties.
Westberg introduces the structure and functioning of the Tribunal and
issues practitioners confront when transacting with a government such as




Nauru: Environmental Damage Under International Trusteeship, by
Christopher Weermantry, Oxford University Press 1992. 433 pp.
Nauru is a small island in the Pacific which was placed under inter-
national trusteeship after World War II. While under international trus-
teeship the environment was severely damaged by phosphate mining.
This book summarizes and analyzes the 'Report of the Commission of
Inquiry on the Rehabilitation of Phosphate Lands in Nauru' prepared by
the United Nations and focuses on the section on international responsi-
bility. The author considers issues of international law relating to man-
date and trusteeship, environmental law, abuse of power and permanent
sovereignty over natural resources.

